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Hospital COVID
numbers lower

Lack of 2nd dooms
animal shelter

The number of people in
the hospital with COVID
fell a bit this week. There
were 24 patients in the
two Marshall County hospitals on Monday. That
number had fallen to 20 by
Thursday.
A hospital spokesperson
gave this report:
Marshall North had 10
COVID patients, 3 in ICU
and one on a ventilator.
Marshall South had 10
COVID patients, 2 in ICU
and one on a ventilator.

A proposal to rebuild
Marshall County’s animal
shelter for nearly $1 million failed this week due to
a lack of a second on the
motion.
But Commission chairman James Hutcheson
said after the meeting that
doesn’t mean the shelter is not going to get
improvements.
“ We h a v e n e a r l y
$300,000 in the budget for
the animal shelter,” Chairman Hutcheson said. “We
are still going to do work
on the shelter, but we will
have to piecemeal it.”
This was the 3rd time the
Commission has bid the
animal shelter project and
the 3rd time the bids had
been deemed too high.
On Wednesday, County
Engineer Bob Pirando
presented the Commission with the latest bid
totaling $922,748 as the
base. Pirando said the bid
proposal included five
alternatives to reduce costs
— such as using different
piping, flooring and other
materials and not including items like exhaust fans
or an HVAC system — as
well one option to install a
metal roof for an additional
$40,622.
After a short discussion
of the issue in the work
session, District 2 Commissioner Rick Watson
made a motion that the
Commission accept the
base bid with the addition
of the metal roof for a total
of $963,370.
“I’ve told a lot of people
that this dog shelter is going
to happen,” Watson said. “A
lot of things have happened
in the last four or five months
that I didn’t agree with… But

Holiday to delay
city recycling

Recycling pickup in the
City of Guntersville will
be one day late next week
due to the MLK holiday
Monday, said Jonathan
Adams of the City Sanitation Dept.
Monday’s recycling will
be picked up on Tuesday
and Tuesday’s recycling
will be picked up on
Wednesday. The garbage
pickup schedule will be
normal both in Gunters
Landing and the city at
large.
There will be no change
to garbage pickup in rural
Marshall County, according
to Gary Stignani of Republic Services.

Announcements

Most city, state, county
& federal offices closed
Monday for the MLK Jr.
holiday.
City garbage pickup to
be a day late due to MLK
holiday.
Guntersville City
Council to meet Tuesday
at 5 p.m. instead of on
Monday due to MLK Day
holiday.
Art on the Lake now
accepting applications from
artists & vendors, to be Saturday & Sunday, April 22
& 23, 2022. For more info,
please contact Kathy Reed
256-585-7977; guntersvilleartonthelake@gmail.com
or visit the website www.
artonthelake-guntersville.
com.

(Continued on page 5)

Brian and Greg Dorsett of the Guntersville Fire Department are shown at at training
fire shortly before Brian’s retirement.

Spent 27 years in
the fire service
By Anthony Campbell
Capt. Brian Dorsett
has retired after 27 years
with the Guntersville Fire
Department.
He said he’ll miss the
guys, but he just felt like
it was time for him to do
some things he wants to
do. He has already taken
up crappie fishing and he’s
really enjoying it.
Brian got his start with
the fire service volunteering with Nixon Chapel Fire
Department. Wesley Mann,
another Nixon Chapel volunteer who went on to
become a longtime Guntersville firefighter, asked if
he would volunteer.
“I took the 160-hour
certification class for volunteers and it grew from
there,” Brian said of his
desire to become a full-time
firefighter. He still pitches
in when Nixon Chapel has
something big.
He spent his entire professional firefighting career
with Guntersville and
retired at age 51.
“My wife Andrea works
in the probate office,”

he said. “She has health
insurance, so that made it
possible for me to retire,”
he said.
He started as a firefighter
and ended up a captain,
the rank he’s held the last
6 years. His brother Greg
Dorsett is also a captain and
is a few years away from
being retirement eligible.
“I’m going to hunt, fish,
hike and crappie fish,”
Brian said. “I’m really
looking forward to turkey
season.”
He has a few things he
wants to “knock off” the
bucket list. He hopes to do
some long-distance hiking
and canoeing at some point,
He’s interested in the Pinhoti Trail that runs from
Sylacauga to Cave Springs,
Georgia.
He said it’s “crazy to
sleep with both eyes closed
now and not be listening for
a tone.” Firemen are always
listening for a tone for the
next call they need to run.
“Even if you’re not on
duty, you’re listening for a
tone,” Brian said. “It’s like
the Christmas day fire many
years ago at the bowling
alley. My brother and I got
up from our momma’s table
eating Christmas dinner to

New center for
Room in the Inn

(Continued on page 5)

County pledges
fire fee support
The County Commission
passed a resolution this
week pledging to use the 5
percent administrative fee
collected from the county’s
fire district fees to assist the
Revenue Commissioner’s
office with software, hardware, personnel or other
needs related to collecting
the fire district fees.
It was a move apparently
aimed at keeping the Commission out of a lawsuit

By Mary Bailey

In two buildings with
more than 3,000 combined
square feet, helping hands
and healing hearts work
inside the new Outreach
Center for Room In The
Inn, Marshall County.
The non-profit is a program of the Marshall
County Homeless Ministries that partners with local
churches to provide temporary shelter for people
without homes. They currently run a cold-weather
shelter only through the
months of November
through March, housing
people in need on a rotating basis.
Executive Director Shirley Chupp said the entire
idea came to her after she
prayed.
“My husband and I
prayed a dangerous prayer
and asked God to break our
heart for things that break
his,” Chupp said. “Homelessness is seen throughout
the scripture. Our Savior
when he was here, He was
a homeless man. I just think
there are so many needs
within our county in North
Alabama that could be met
if we work together.”
The Outreach Center is a
2 part building.
One building holds
offices for employees and
has a laundry facility.
The other building is for
the Day Programs and also

go fight that fire.”
He said some of the guys
got to talking about calls
shortly before he retired,
particularly challenging
extrications of patients
from vehicles.
“I’ve run a lot of calls and
I couldn’t remember some
of the ones they talked
about,” he said. “They start
to run together.”
Brian got to be known
as THE ropes guy at the
department during his
career. While it doesn’t
happen every week, the
Fire Department gets a lot
of calls that involve rope
rescue. People just fall off
bluffs from time to time.
There are car wrecks that
involve rope rescue.
“I remember being on a
call where a kid had fallen
off a bluff,” Brian said. “I
was green as a gourd. I said
right then that would never
happen again. I kind of took
it upon myself to train up
real good on rope rescue
and to make sure our other
guns were trained up. Rope
rescue is just like any other
aspect of the fire service.
It can be super dangerous
if you’re not well-trained.

After a year of work, Room in the Inn’s new Outreach
Center is up and running and proving to be a wonderful
resource for the agency.

where registration takes
places for those interested
in shelter. It also has a
kitchen area, open room
for classes, bathrooms
and handicap accessible
showers.
“It was just a shell of a
building when we got it,”
Chupp continued. “We’ve
been working really hard
for about a year to get it
fixed up. Eventually, we
will be allowed to use this
building as a place to have
people sleep overnight as
well.”
Chupp said even though
they have come a long way
in being able to finally have
a building, they’ve faced
some hard times.
“A few years back, we
had around 35 churches that

Born just in time
to cheer Tide
By Sara Watkins

Seeking public’s
help on fire
The Sheriff’s Department
is asking for help in solving the fire the destroyed
the home of Supt. Cindy
Wigley in December.
They put out this statement:
On Dec. 17, 2021, law
enforcement and fire officials responded to a home
invasion and structure
fire at 191 Wesley Chapel
filed against the Revenue
Commissioner ’s office
over the collection of those
fees. Two fire departments,
Georgia Mountain and
FourC, have sued Revenue
Commissioner Michael
Johnson alleging that fire
district fees have not been
collected properly.
The County Commission
was named in the original
lawsuit, but was dismissed
from it. But based on
carefully selected words
of county attorney Clint
Maze in the Commission

when I tell somebody — my
word means a lot to the folks
— and I feel like I’ve got to
bring this up.”
Despite Watson’s support, the bid failed to reach
a vote due to the lack of a
second motion by another
commissioner. This makes
the third time the commission has rejected bids
for shelter renovations. In
November 2020, the Commission rejected three bids
for the project, the lowest of
which was approximately
$675,000. At that time,
Chairman James Hutcheson
said he could not “justify”
spending that amount.
After the matter failed for
lack of a second, a number
of animal shelter advocates
in the audience got up and
walked out while the meeting was still taking place.
Shortly before Wednesday’s meeting adjourned,
Hutcheson said, “I know
we had some people disappointed about the animal
shelter, but we’ve been
working hard on that for
years. I know we’re in a
pandemic now and the
price of everything is going
up, up, up, but we’ll still
continue to work on that
shelter.”
Hutcheson mentioned
several upgrades that have
been made to the current
shelter, such as adding hot
water and a heating and air
system. He added that in
2021, the shelter took in 435
dogs, of which 16 had to be
euthanized due to terminal
injuries or illnesses. Among
those dogs remaining, 63
were adopted, 262 were
transferred to rescue shelters and 29 were reclaimed
by their owners. Currently,
the shelter is housing 47
dogs, according to Animal
Control Supervisor Kevin
Hooks.

Road, Boaz, the home of
Cindy Wigley, the Superintendent of the Marshall
County Schools. As investigators continue to work this
case we are also seeking the
public’s help. If anyone has
any information regarding
the identity of suspects or
the events that occurred
on the evening of Dec. 17,
please contact the Marshall
County Sheriff’s Office at
256-582-2034.”

meeting, it appeared that
there was a threat they
could be included again.
When asked by Johnson
what the urgency was in
adding the resolution to the
agenda so quickly, Maze
said he would have to call
for an executive or private
session to discuss pending
litigation if the Commission
wanted to explain it.
He said the resolution
being approved by the
Commission was not an

(Continued on page 5)

parents Bert and Jennifer
Bray at 6:46 p.m. on Jan.
10, arriving just in time to
see the Crimson Tide take
the field for the College

In true Alabama fan fashhad partnered with us,” she ion, Penn Bray was born to (Continued on page 5)
continued. “Then COVID
hit. It’s been a tough couple
of years.”
One individual who was
in the day center, could not
speak enough praise about
how the non-profit had
helped her.
She was currently in
the center from another
state after her husband had
passed away unexpectedly.
At one time, she made up to
$100,000 a year.
“They do an awesome job
here,” she said. “I didn’t
realize how easy it was to
fall into the situation. The
Lord allows these things to
happen to us so we can be
better people. It can happen Proud big sister Hattie Bray meets baby brother Penn
for the first time. That’s mom Jennifer Bray, a candidate
(Continued on page 5) for district attorney, with them.
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